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Abstract 

Different approaches to obtain steroids in high optical purity have been discussed. Utility of syntheses 
from natural precursors, resolution of intermediates and selective derivatizations using clliral reagents 
have been highlighted. The mechanisms of different asymmetric syntheses have been reviewed. A 
mechanism involving bifunctional catalysis has been proposhd for amino acid catalyzed asymmetric 
eyclization reactions on the basis of available literahue data. 
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Steroids have engaged the  attention and activities of a large number of synthetic chemists 
all over the world for the past few decades.l%@ The unique tetracyclic skeleton 
with definite stereochemical arrangement of this class of molecules had always been a 
challenge for the synthetic chemist, the inspiration being fnrther intensified by the 
immense medicinal potential of these molecules. They have initiated a new era in 
contraception and added a new dimension to  chemotherapy. 

However, 'absolute spec8city for a ,particular stereoisomer of a given compound 
is a Common bioiogical phenomenon'", and 'steroids are no exception to  this. We 
Bud that most of the biologically active steroids have 'natural coniiguration ' (Fig. 1). 
Synthesis of natural steroids and analogs with natural configv.rations, thus, necessitates 
the preparation of compounds in enantiomerically pure form. The scarcity of natural 
sources has prompted many countries to market totally synthetic steroids and steroid 
analogs tomeet  their requirements. But most of these total syntheses yield steroids 

* M d x d a r  Wmmetry in biology, Vol. 1, R. Bentley, Academic Press, N.Y., 1969. 
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as a racemic mixture and separation of the required enantiomer at a late stage of multi- 
step synthetic scheme obviously brings down the efficiency of the process by more than 
50%. 

Studies have been directed, however, towards synthesis of steroids in the optically 
pure form? and, to date, a wide variety of strategies have been adopter! to realize the 
goal. A systematic analysis of these strategies* will reveal the stage of art of synthc- 
sizing a chiral molecule of medicinal importance, vir., steroids, with desired absolute 
conRguration and enable us to compare the cl.ilTerent strategies in terms of their efficiency 
and practicability. A review of this subject may, optimistically, contribute to:  (a) the 
development of improved methodologies, (b) id.entiflcation of potential but as yet vn- 
explored areas of research, and (c) understanding of the all-pervading biological 
phenomenon called ' chiral recognition ' in course of discussion of asymmetric cata- 
lysis as a promising synthetic techniq~xe. 

2. Use of optically active natural products as precursors 

To synthesize a chiral molecule of natural occurrence in optically pure form, an obvious 
choice of starting material had been the more abundant natural products which are 
structurally related to the target compound. Plant sapogenins, e.g., diosgenin', heco- 
genin4,jl etc., served the purpose and were adopted for industrial preparation of steroids. 
They enjoy a distinct advantage as raw material for steroid manufacture since they 
possess the same stereochemical configuration as the steroids; mere functional group 
transformations can bring about variations at the periphery of the rigid tetracyclic 
skeleton to yield natural and modiied steroids with moderate ease. A delightfully 
imaginative route from (-) camphor to optically active steroid intermediate has 
recently been published6 (Fig. 2). 

3. Resolution of intermediates 

For a totally synthet~c route, stereo-controlled reaction sequences can at the most lead 
to the procLuct~on of racemic ste~ods. To economize the entire operation, intermediates 

* The coverage of lilerature is illutrative rather than exhaustive and is up to 1979. 



were resolved at different stages7-l1 (Fig. 3) in different synthetic schemes and the desired 
enantiomers were subsequently elaborated to steroids. 

Chromatographic techniques have been recently developed to separate enantiomers, 
either indirectly via diastereomeric derivatives, or directly with optically active mobile 
or stationary phase12. Thus, separation of amines, alcohols, acids, etc., has been 
realized. The technique ~rovides the advantages of easy operation and scaling-~tp, 
recycling and regeneration of reagents, etc., which are relevant for large-scale produc- 
tion. The possibilities of this technique have not been exploited so far for routine 
resolution of steroid intermediates. 

4. Selective derivatizatiom with asymmetric rugeats 

A classical resolution which has been perfected to give hundred per cent recovery of 
one enantiomer still suffers from a loss of flfty per cent of the total material. 
Thermodynamically controlled asymmetric transformations of stereochemically labile 



diasterenisomers is a remarkable improvement over the classical method of resolution 
in terms of yield and efficiency. An intesrnediaie with a prochiral centre is derivatized 
to give predominantly one particular enantiomer via a ther~nodyuamically colltrokl 
process1:', as shown in Fig. 4. - - ,. 

Fon~~it~~.ousI), the req~~irec! derivative precipitates oi?t of the solution anc! the equili- 
brinm is driven to the right to give more of the require6 d.erivative (84%). The c'.esi. 
valive is cyclized and hydrolyzed in a single step with &oxan-HCl to give the pentaenone 
in high optical and chemical yield.. 

An analogous approach has been reported by Pappo14 using an optically active 
hydroxylamine. Saucylj uscd an optically active Mannich base to  condense with 
2-methyl-cyclopentanc-I, 3-dione to obtain an optically active iutermcdiate (Fig. 5). 

H 
pk,! ,,... CH3 

F&. 5 
- . .  . . , 
An. asymmetric tr&nsformation .which generates preferentiafiy the desired chirality 

in. 4 mc&ule is~strate&allg superior becavse itpbviates the necessity of resolution and 
resnlting loss of material. . . . . . . 

5. Asymmetric syntheses . .. . . . .  . 

BY definition:. an pymqne,uic syni+hesis,is;' reactiqn in which. an,axhiral nuit in an 
ensenlble aT substrate molecuh, is converted by a reactant- i n  a chiral unit in such a 
manner that the ,stereoison~edc products are p r o b e d  in unequal amounts. .' To put 
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it in more explicit terms, if an achiral centre in a molecule is- converted. by a reaction 
into a chiral centre, a pair of enantiomers will be formed if the original molecnle was 
achiral; a pair of diastereoisomers will be formed if the original molecnle was oliital. 
Ordinarily, the two stereoisomers will be produced in equal amounts. An asymmetii: 
synthesis, by deanition, will lead to an mequa1 distribution of stere6isoim.eric prodncts. 

Unlike the selective thermodynamic&y controlled derivatizations of molecul~ 
containing prochiral centres (described above), asymmetric syntheses ire kinetically 
controlled. The snbstrate and reagent form diastereomeric transition states which 
differ in energy AG*. The greater the difference in AG* between the two transition 

, , ,  states, the more stereoselective is the process. 
- . 

Although the basic idea in  designing an asymmetric synthesis is to the. 
_LC$, it is not at all straightforward17. It  is, however, appropriate to"choose ari 
early staxe for an asymmetric synthesis in a multi-step synthetic scheme and give careful 
consideration to choice of substrate or  reagent (or both) which shows maximum transi- 
tion state interactions. 

There are two alternatives in designing an asymmetric synthesis.:. (1) the asymmetry 
in one part of the substrate molecule can be utilized to &duce'&nmetry in another 
part so that diastereoisomers are prod.uced in uneqv.al ai%o&ts; and, (2) the substrate 
molecule containing a prochiral group can be converted selectively to one of the enantio- 
mers of the resulting chiral molecule with the help of an asyliUnetBweagent or catalyst. 

Various research groups of Hoffmann-La Roche and Schering, which are actively 
engaged in asymmetric synthesis of steroids for the paSf'fm decades, have come up 
with very interesting results. Exploration of both the approaches mentioned above 
has been rewarded with substantial success. . ,  

The unanimous choice of substrate was (8) (Fig.'6)with variations at the-sk@t[tuents 
R1 and RZ. 

The configuration of the quarternary carbon C-I3 in natural steroids is ' S '. Once 
that centre is fixed, the task of synthesis of optically pure ~teroids i s  wore thau half 
done. In most of the stereoselective total syntheses reported in literat- for racemic 
steroids, the relative stereochemistry of C-14, C 8  and C-9 could be fixed on13 with., 
respect to G13. Since the racemic starting material had,equal number .. . of molecutes 

. s ,  , , .,; . /  .. ., . . . . ,.' ' 
f .  . ,  



with ' R '  and ' S'  conftgurations at C-13, even after manipldating the ctker centres 
to all-trans configuration, the synthesis resulted in a racemic mixtvre. In Hcffrann. 
La Roche and S-hering approach, first the confiwration at C-13 was attempted to bc 
fixed as ' S ' by an asymmetric synthesis, followed by elaborating the rest of the steroid, 
Sinse the centre C-13 is never involved in any snbsequent reactions ckected tonards 
obtaining the complete tetracyclic steroid skeleton, this coxld act as an anchor for 
the rest of chemical transformations on the molecule, providing the handle for stereo. 
selectivity. 

Saucy's has reprted asymmetric induction at C-13 with the help of asymmetry at 
C-5 (Fig. 7). The product-like transition states for the formation of two possible 
diastereoisomers indicate the steric interactions responsible for energy differences in the 
diastereoisomeric transition states. 

. . 

HO 
H major 

... H 

... 

Fro. 7 

The newly formed C-C bonc! is equatorial with respect to the pyran ring in (13) 
and is in energetically nnfavonrable axial position in (14). This accounts for the 
observed stereoselcctivity. . 

Asymmtricindnction at C-13'by C-I I has been rkportec! biaaniowski Ktcorlq,?". 
The reaction of (1 1 'S) 1-1 a-acetox~diazokotone (154  with tris [z-(3-methoxypheny1)- 
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1-ethyl] borane, followed by oxidation yielded tricyclic ketol (16a) in more than 95% 
enantiomeric excess. Similarly, the (1l.S) (-)-a-chloro analog (15b) yieli.ed ( l a )  
in enantiomerically pure form (Fig. 8). 

Fro. 8 

As can be clearly seen from a study of the more likely transition state conformations 
(17) and (18) for the process, (18) is energetically unfavourable because of severe 1, 3- 
diaxial interactions and the role of C-11 substituent is evident. 

From the above two examples of asymmetric induction in an intramolecular reaction, 
one is t emted  to  impress the importance of product-like transition state, i.e., during 
the new C-C bond forning process the molecule assumes a conformation which is more 
like the produst than the reactant and the steric interactions which are manifested in 
the product are also present in the transition state conformation. This makes the 
design of swh  asymmetric synthesis relatively more practicable because one now has 
a deihite idea of the type of interactions present in the transition state which deter- 
mines the ultimate course of stereoselection. 

The more product-like the transition state is the more effective will be the manip~~lation 
of steric factors to govern a reaction in a particular direction. Extensive studies in 
biomimetic pdyenecyclization a t  Stanford University by W.S. Johnsonz1 and E. E. van 
Tamelenz~n the Relds of steroids and terpenes respectively,, have more or less conclu- 
sively indicated that the transition state of squalene-type polyene cyclization is more 
product-like and the enzyme provides the necessary asymmetric environment to produce 
se1e:tively one of the enantiomrs. By incorporation of an asymmetric centre at a 
suitable position in tlit: polyene system, Johdsop  has demonstrated that a very high - 



degree of asymmetric indilction is ini'.eed possible thing the concerted polyene cycli. 
za*ion step (Fig. 9). 

Fro. 9 

The alternative approach to asymmetric synthesis, vii., converting a prochiral centre 
to a chiral one with desired enanrioseleclivity ntilizingan asgmnetric catalyst, has been 
re2orted independently by two research gronps-one at Hoffmann-La Roche and the 
other at S:hering. The general scheme is shown in Fig. 10. 

Ede+ has carried out this reaction with a series of cornpo~!n4.s u i th  varying scbsti- 
tuents at R1 and Rz, in refluxing acetonitrile containing catalytic. ar-onnt of perchloric 
acid and molar proportion of different amino a c i k  Hajos and Parrish'5 have perfected 
&.e te:hnique with their substrates (R1 -.CH, and C,Hc, RZ = Hf vsing DMF. as 
solvent at room temperatnre an& L-proline as catalyst. They isolated, the inrerrre4.iate 
ketol and subsequently dehydrated the ketol to the enedione. The rkaction is al~zost 
quantitative to give the product an optical purity of 94%. Danishefskyi6 has csed 
this strategy to sythesize optically active 19.-norsteroids (optical pmity 86%). 

.The extent of asymmetric indwtion in these amino acid. catalyzed cyclizations i s  
renarkable and the stereoselectivity is comparable to that Of an enzyme. Though the 
detailed mechanistic aspects of this reaciionare stil1,not available, a few suggestions 
have been made. For example, an enamine like intermediate (24) has beenproposed"~'~ 
which in turn cyclizes to the bicyclic componnd regenerating the anino acid (Fig. 11). 
Intermediates of this type ( 2 5 )  could be isolated and characte+ed when amino acid 
estets or amino alcohols, etc. were used in,place'of amino acids. No intermediate. 
however, could be isolated when amino acids themselves were nsed. ' 

To account f i r  the extremely high degree of stereoselectivity for their componds, 
Hajos.and Parr i~h '~  suggested a, pfnduct like intermediate (26) which has a rigid confor- 

. . 
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. . 
mational arrangement 
position of groups so 

stabilized by hydrogen bonding and marked by 
as to give the required stereoisomer (Fig. 12). 

. " 

0, . 

proper 

. . . I  . 
JungZ9 in his review has'pointed out that the conformational arrangement suggested 

by Hajos indicates that Jhe reaction ' is formally a substitntion reaction proceeding 
with retention which can occur only if there is a large amount of SN1 character in the 
reaction'- Hence, he suggested a- modification (Fig. 13) which inolves an SN2-type 



displacement of the proiine moiety by the en01 with an inversion of configuration. 
Since a $.etaiced mechanistic stcldy of the reaction is still awaite6, we might take a close 
look at the compatibility of the proposed mechanisms with the data that are 
available. 

The enamine-type intermediate has been appreciated by Eschenmosher and Dnnitzp 
and they have undertaken a detailed crystal structure analysis to indicate the role of 
cyclic enamine stereochemistry in determining the course of stereo selection. Althov.gh 
the relevance of crystal structure to d.ynamic solution conformation of the molecules 
has not been explicitly mentioned, the authors did recognize that the answer sought 
for the problem is far from simple. Even after recognising the constraints in cyclic 
enamine structure, it is difficult to comprehcnd. how the asymmetric induction by other 
amino acids for related systems can be addressed from this standpoint. 

Essentially, the enamine intermediate, as has been pictured by (24), can be viewed 
in the same line as Saucy's presentation of steric interaction in the product-like transition 
state, in which case the compound should cyclize only in the required way because 
the course of reaction is supposed to be dictated by the newly formed C-C bond dig- 
position. But in this case, a tricyclic structure is not formed and hence the consi- 
deration can not hold good. The mechanism also fails to implicate the role of the 
asymmetric carbon and the structural similarity between the amino acid side chain 
and the side chain R2 of the s u b ~ t r a t e ~ ~ .  

The enamine intermediate isolated (when amino acid derivatives were used) failed 
to give a high optical yield in spite of the high chemical yield of the product, on subse- 
quent treatment with acid", which casts a doubt as to its justification as  an inter- 
mediate. An intramolecular process guided by an asymmetric centre incorporated 
in the molecule is expected to give a high optical yield for the product*. In view of the 
conditions employed for reactions in which enamines were isolated, one can perhaps 
poswlate their formation as a by-product rather than as an intermediate. 

The md.el proposed by HajosZs for the intermediate is a better approximation of the 
real situation because the enzyme-like three-point attachment explains the high enantio- 
selectivity of the reaction. But it does not take into account the variations in the 
extent of asymmetric in6.rction with variations in the structural features of substrales 
and amino acids. 

Jan& modification2', however mechanisti;ally appealing, fails to explain the fact 
that like side chains in the sltbstrate and thc amino acid accentuate asymmetric 
in4uction, be:anse the sine chains are too far apart to visualize any kind of through- 
space interaction. Moreover, no model of the intermediate can explain why the 
cyclization is sluggish when the steroid D-ring is six-membered. 

* For related observations see reference 23 and (1) T. Kametani er d, Ta, LCrts., 1978, 2, 2425 ; 
(2) I, Gutzwilker ecal, Hch. Chim. Arm, 1977, 60, 2258, 
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~ h c  present authors wish to consider bifi!nctional catalysis as a simpler and more 
effective way to cqlain many facts. 'The bifinctional catalysis for the process being 
discussed can be viewed as in Fig. 14. 

Pro. 14 

The essential features of the process are that (1) no intermediate is formed; (2) the 
transition state is basically product-like except for the asyrnmetnc has. Th~s  will 
explain the following : 

(1) The importance of the carhoxyl function is fully realized, the carboxylate anion 
initiates the cyclization by taking the en01 proton. Thc pH dependence of the 
reaction is explained since fully protonated carboxylic acid function cannot be 
efficient in abstracting a proton nor a neutral amino function can part with a 
proton easily; the Zwitterion must be maintained to realize the full potential 
of the catalyst. The pH of the system (or the dielectric constant) should be 
such that a process : amino acid (lieutralj -+ amino acid (Zwitterion), is faci- 
litated, in view of the fact that neutral amino acid is released once the cyclization 
is over. Such a process is of wide occurrence in enzyme catalysis in bio-systems. 

(2) An inter~iediate for such a pmcess cannot be isolated because no intermediate 
is formed according to the mechanism. The reaction rate and high asymmetric 
induction speak volumes of the efficieqcy of catalysis by free amino acid as 
compared to their derivatives; the mechanisms of reactions for free amino acids 
and, for amino acidderivatives may as well be different. 

@) Since the amino acids provide only the chiral bias for the reacbon, the Inherent 
trend of reactivity of five- and SIX-membered cycl~c diketones towards cych- 
zatlon is maintained. 

(4) The disposition of the side chains R-and R1 of the substrate and the amuw 
acid respectively, in the same direction in space lewes room for considering 



non-covaleni interaction as a criterion for asylnlretric recognition. This 
explains why an alkyl side chain in the substrate experiences efficient asymn-etric 
induction with valine and alanine while an arylalkyl si6.e chain is recogniztd 
by phenylalanine and ljrosine for efficient asymmetric indu~ticn.  If ttjs 
conjecture has any validity. this will be an  example of chiral recoeniticn acten. 
tuated by non-covalent interaction, for small moleccles and might bc relevant 
for studies pertaining to origin and propagation of asymmetry in the course of 
biological evolution. 

(j) 
Asymmetric induction by S-phenylalanine and S-holllophenylalanine on the 
same substrate shows" not only opposite chiral sense but also a snbstantial 
variation in the degree of induction. With the same substrate for which Hajos 
had reported 94;/, optical yield with S-proline, S-phenyl alanine g a w  an optical 
yield of 24.7% whereas S-homophenylalanine gave an optical yield cf 82.7% 
butthe asymmetry induced is reversed in the chiral sense. A study of molecular 
models shows that the proximity of the reacting centres assisted. by the an;ino 
acids can be maintained only in one of the diastereomeric cyclization rr.ot!e 
while in the other, the two reacting centres are fdr away from each other. Hence, 
in this case, if not for the asymmetric environment alone, the feasibility of the 
reaction itself has a bias with respect to  the steric course of tLe reaction. 

(6) Bifunctional catalysis is of common occnrrence in enzyme catalyzed reactions3=. 
The catalysis comprises a synchronous flow of electrons and. functionalities of 
anlino acids only are e.qloited. The s~!bstrate is frequently recognized by 
non-covalent andlor electroslatic interactions and the mechanism proposed 
above, except for the complex structures of enzymes absent, is similar to enzyme- 
catalyzed reactions in all other aspcts. I t  also explains the high degree of 
specigcity with appropriate combination of snbstrate and. catalyst. The sngges- 
tion of Rose and Hanson" for catalytic efficiency in enzynx systems, viz., 
(a) the use o r  minimum numher of acidic and basic grovps taking part in cata- 
lysis, (b) the maximum separation of the catalytic groups, and (c) minimum 
motion of the substrate, is also relevant to the bifunctional catalysis suggested 
by us. The funciional groups of amino acids alone are present a t  the initiating 
and terminating points of the electron-flow seqvcnce and the molecule is held 
i n  a conformation to allow a facile transition from reactant to  product without 
any appreciable movement involving torsion, etc., o; collapse of a n  inter- 
mediate. A study of enzyme would reveal a .wide variety of cases 
where simpler catalytic systems have been designed to mimick enzymes in cell- 
free systems. Breslowz has demonstrated in his remote functionalization 
studies the importance of molecular association and- also illustrated the role 
of carboxylic acid dimer to accentuate molecular association which i.s nothing 
but manifestation of non-bonded attractive forces. 

This last mechanism of bifunctional catalysis proposed, hpwever, remains purely 
a conjecture. I t  is an attempt to correlate information available ,abont enzymic, 
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enzyme models, and molecular recognition by non-covalent interacticns i n  order to 
gain a better insight regarding the mechanism of amino acid catalyzed asymmetric 
cyclization reactions. 

6. Conclusion 

With the remarkable advancement of synthetic methodology in organic chemistry, 
industrial production of steroids and related drugs based on totally synthetic methods 
is no longer a distant possbility. A number of high-yield preparative methods are 
currently available which call for process development t o  make them industrially feasible. 
The methods developed in recent years have bypassed the necessity of resolution or 
selective terivatizations in equilibrium-controlled reactions. They have been perfected 
to achieve high chemical yield and chiral economy. They are amenable to large-scale 
preparations and. the asyunnetric reagent or  catalyst can be pro%tably reccver~d and. 
recycled to improve the economy of the process further. With the concnrrent advances 
in chromatographic technique, the day may not be very far when an asym.etric trans- 
formation will be carried out in a column where the reagent i s  incorporated in the 
column material; the reactant is charged at one end and elution brings out the product 
through the other. 
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